Andante

Katavasia of the Transfiguration

Fourth Mode

Alternate hymn* chanted instead of "It is Truly Right" on August 6th

by Athanasios Karamanis (1909- )
Translation by Hieromonk Seraphim Dedes
Arranged by Hieromonk Ephraim

* According to the older rubrics, this is the hymn that should be chanted in the Liturgy on the day of the Transfiguration. However, the prevailing practice today on the Holy Mountain and in Greece is to chant the previous hymn instead.
And therefore you, O Theotokos,

Therefore Theoh to keh

Theh o to keh

fore you, to otho.

And therefore you, O Theotokos,

Therefore Theoh to keh

Theh o to keh

fore you, to otho.

And therefore you, O Theotokos,